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SOME PROBLEMS FOR BIRD ST1JDENTS 

by 
M. Graham Netting 

Oftentimes, opport��ities for worthwhile studies of birds are over
looked merely bocause the need for such investigations has not been 
emphasized.. In this article a few recent reports have been ab
stracted to illustrate the diverse types of simple problems which 
merit further study by students of ornithology. 

At the 1936 American Ornithologists' Union meeting in Pittsburgh, 
Dr. Josselyn Van Tyne read an interesting paper on the birds of 
Yucatan, in which he stressed the paucity of information nbout the 
drinking habits of North a.Tllerican birds. Al though many gardens 
boast bird b aths I there is little irrefragable testimony as to 
which cow�on birds use them for drir�ing, and which both bathe and 
drink. This question could bo answered simply by watching the birds 
,,:;hioh.use such baths� Thel"e is evidence from other sources that 
doves require water almost daily, in contradistinction to many 
native species which may subsist for months, and possibly in some 
instances for life, without partaking of liquid w ater. A complete 
investigation of this problem would necessitc.te keeping weather 
records and marking specimens distinctly, since it appe ars probable 
that drinking habits may vary with weather and that individual birds 
may develop the custom of drinking even though the particular species 
is normally abstinent. ,Nevertheless, critical observations by com
petent persons will yield many pertinent f acts. 

Dr. Stanton C. Cr awford, of the University of Pittsburgh, in an in
teresting report ( Proc. Pa, Acad. Sci., 1934, 8.: 96-99 ) on the 
evening activities of birds in his yard, writes as follows� 
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It Animal life of' the crepusculo.r zene merits mo::'e s tudv thun it h[cs 
hnd. 1hhct dictntes tL.8 mOl:wnts wr�en the do.'rtime species drop out 
of the scene, one by one? Vl}:1':-:J de thd species preferr:�ng the night 
nppenr in sequence thrcugllout the p',Jriod of dusk, rnther them 
tcgether, �'lhcn the S�l['.dO\'iS f'in.:..:.lly merge intc d,'lrh'TIes s? Wany species 
scem to be nttunod to G. eurtain rc.nge of intensity of lighto The 
nocturnal forms [rc.dufclly �'e:r13ce the diurnal ones until a whole new 
population is nbroad� In [l succession of interv�ls differont speci es 
are dominant. T his bricf roport is made o.s a reminder ---------
th[� t the oppcrtu...."1i ty fc. r reE: e arch in thi s field is opon in some 
form to c,ll:lcst oVGry stud'Jn:c. o.nd thnt mnny important problems remo.in 
tc be solved in this c0nnection,n 

Dr. Cr['L'wford no. turcll:;� k:.;pt his records in nUIl1ber of minutes before 
c.nd after sunset, rather them by clock time, in order to secure 
comparable dc.ta e He feund" in brief. tho.t no Chirney Svvifts were 
seen or heard after sunset, and thf,t pigeons, except for 0. single 
lc.ggard, retired wi th the SGme promptness 0 Sto.rlings 
were observed until about five minutes o.fter sundoi,'ffio Chipping 
Spo.rrows enjoyed about seven minutes of twilight, o.nd Song Sparrows 
disappenred barely a minute later. Some COY;!lnon birds "ste.yed up" 
quite lo.te; English Spftrrows were active seventeon minutes, grackles 
twenty-two minutes, flycatchers almost thirty minutes, and Robins 
as much as thirty-six mj.nutes after sunset. If tVlenty minutes is 
tc.ken as o.n avero.ge figure for the duration of tho evening twilight 
in Su.rnmer, it will be seen thc.t grQckles, flycQtchers o.nd Robins 
were the only diurnc..l birds which were active after vesperse These 
species continued celling into the period of apparent darknoss� 
Hishthmvks wore Gcti ve during the entire one and cne-hnlf hour period 
of observo.tiuns, which extonded from forty-five minutes before sunset 
tc forty-five minutes after sunset. The s tlJ.dy just surrnnarized was 
mQde in Edgev.,rcod, Ponnsylv8.nin, but p8.X"nllel inv3stigations 'which 
require only 8. wc.tch, 0. sheet of rulod pnper, attentive ears and 
the patience, Dr lethargy, to sit quiotly for several hours, should ,.' 
be made in other localities. Early risors mc.v Drofer to record the 
times at which birds bec(,me active, or vocal, L i�J. the morning, while 
other students mi;;;ht devote their attontion to the soason "die-away" 
of the song in lc� to surmnor. 

A recent number of "Ecclogy," (1936, 17, No. 3; 491-499) contains 
an 8.dmirable article, itA Winter Bird Conrmni ty in West�rn New York, It 

by William C. Vo.n Deventer, that should stinulate equQlly critical 
observQtion of the resident winter birds in other areas. A careful 
repetition of such a study in Oglobc.y Park OQch winter would be of 
tremendous vf"ilue to students of' bird populntions. Van D eventer 
limited his study to four species; the Northern Dcvmy iNcodpecker, 
Dryobates pubescens mediQnu�, the Northern V\fhito-broasted Nuthatch, 
Sitta c8.rolinonsis cQrulinonsis,.the Blnck-cQPDed Chickadee, 
Penthestes atricn-prr�ntrICnpiilus, and tho· Eastorn Tree Sparrow, 
Spizellu arborea Qrborea. He made thirty-six observation trips in 
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a preserve comp,ising an area of about 1,700 acres, and on each of 
these trips he endeavored to study fourty acres carefully. The 
purposes of the study were five: first, to determine which habitats 
each species frequented; second,' to determine at what level above 
ground each bird occurre,d; third, to discover which birds were 
associated together; fourth, to observe how the birds were affected 
by weather conditions; and fifth, to estimate the number of birds ot 
each kind in a unit area. The investigator began by listing the 
following eleven kinds of habitats represented in his area: open 
lake, swamp, swamp edge, swampy weods, upland woods, forest edge, 
isolated thicket, open weedy meadows, brushy fence row, abandoned 
orchard, and dwelling environs. After tabulating his observations. 
he found thnt the four species, as a group, showed a marked preferene� 
for the swamp edge, and they were concentrated to a lesser extent 
around dwellings and a long the upland forest edge. The swamp and 
open meadow wo�e practically uninhabited by birds. The Downy Wood
pecker and the Nuthatch were seen almost as frequently near dwell1hgs 
as along the swamp edge, but the Chickadee and Tree Sparrow were 
j'(;und along the swamp edge many more times than elsewhere. 

!.:i.l four species were seen on the ground, -- the Nuthatch and DowtJ1 
"Jc;odpecker on only two occasions, however. The Tree Sparrow, 
(;hickadee and Downy Woodpecker were mest active in the shrub zone 
between the ground and the ten-foot level. Birds were rarely seeO 
above forty-one �eet. Temporature had no apparent effect on bird 
activity. The Chickadee was most active on sunshiny days, while 
tLe remaining three species were most active on partly cloudy days. 
Strangely enough, all four species exhibited a secondary preferene • 
.:'or clc,udy days with l>ain or snow, and were least active on cloudy 
d.r.ys which had no precipitation. A cr:,reful o.nalysis of the birds 
cuunted on each trip indica toe an 0:::ltimatec. pop'.llution per square 
mile as follows� 

Tl�ee Spnrrow 
B1Qe�-cGPp8d Chickndee 
Downy ·0koc.r:.eckor 
Vrfii te .. bl'G as ted Nut}-'o.t.; l.l. 

Total 

224 
128 

37 
34 

A previous worker obtained an estimate of 420 birds per square mil. 
in winter in r,orthern Illinois, approxima tin€; very clesely the to\al 
fer the New York locality. Similarly, Vo.n Deventer's figure)l5 1ndle .... 
a population of 2.12 NuthatcJ:1.es in eael:. 40-acre tract, and e. prev1c;us 
wGrker estimated two in each 48-acre tract. 

An article in the Wilson Bulletin (47, 1935: 109-111) stresge� how 
li ttle is known abE>ut the changes of weight in altricial birds. Dr. 
W. J. Hamilton, jr., of Cornell University atudied four broeds ot 
Robins, paying especial attention te the weight of eggs and nes tlings 
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and tc the kinrls cnd amount of fuod brought to the young. Reading 
of this report will provoke a foeling of nmnzement that such a 
fruitful ficld of bird study has been so greatly neglected. The 
results presented indicat that, by evaporD.tion of gases, the eggs 
lost about 25 per cent. of their original weight before hatching. 
Newly-hatched birEls were removed from the nest and weighed before 
their first feeding, nnd then weighed again at 7 a.m. on ench 
succeeding day. V�len they left the nest on the fourteenth day, 
the young birds Vlere more than eight times heavier than at hatching. 
Although their rate of growth fluctuated greatly, losses occurred 
only on the tenth and twelfth days. These two growth set-backs 
cannot be explained until further studies of this kind are made. 
Dr. Hamilton learned that bird parents of lorge families, unlike 
human paronts, did not work harder to feed their hungry offspring 
than did the parents of small broods. The adults avcraged one 
hundred feod-carrying trips per day nnd, in the two-week pEJriod, they 
fed the nestlings approximately 6.2 pcunds of food (principally 
cutwcrms) irrespective of whether there were three, four" or five 
in the nest. Dr. Hamilton has made a definite contribution to 
ornithology by presenting these original facts, and his paper has 
added value because it will unquestionably initiate the collection 
of additional data on growth chnnges. 

"A Statistical Study of Ohio Winter Bird Life," by Lawrence E. Hicks 
and Ployd B. Chapman (Ohio Jcur. Sci., 1933, 33: 135-150) proves 
that the Christmas bird census may serve as the bnsis for studies 
of avian populutions. To those who are statistically inclined this 
type of project may offer more appeal than watching a bird bath or 
prying into the mysteries of nD.tal development. 

The aforementioned scientists tabuluted a total of 392 censuses 
taken in Ohio during the 32 yeurs from 1900 tv 1931, inclusive. 
In all, 7 9  localities in 49 Ohic countiGS are represented, and 
934 census-takers listed a total of 133 species and 222, 825 
individual birds. The first surprise is that one individual soes 
almost as many birds" on the average, as parties of two or t}:l..ree. 
1f.lhile the data demonstr[�tes that the mcst efficient party consists 
of one person, and that the average number of species per observer, 
falls with each addition to the party, the accuracy of the identifi
cations may be increased by the presence of additional observers. 
Furthermore, although the tabulations answer many questions relating 
to frequency of occurrence and relative abundance, they must be used 
with due caution beC£lUSG birds are not always recorded in their 
true proportions. Loud, distinctive calls, conspicuous habits or 
excessive tameness are among the characteristics which cause certain 
birds to be observed m(;re frequently than retiring types which 
may actually Gxist in greeter numbers. However, an analysis of the 
complete list of birds wj_ th each spc;cies l'anked according to the 
numbel' of individuals listed indicates that the five most common 
winter species, in descending order, are the Crow, Tree Sparrow, 
Starling, Junco and Song Sparrow. Since the Starling did not reach 
Ohie until 1916, it achieved third plnce On the basis of counts 
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made during the letter half of the p6riod, only and it may new be 
the most common winter bird in Ohioo On the basis of frequency 
1,:7i th which eEtch species was cbserved, the five le['�ders, also in 
de scending ()rdor, are the Dc.wny We odpecker, Cardinal, T ree Sparrcw, 
Song Sparrow and White-breasted Nuthatch. The Crow, Tree Sp8_rrow 
and Starling made up ever 61 per cent. of the total number, 
(222,826) of individuals listed in this report. 

In recent years, aviators have providod many valuable observations 
on the speeds and altitudes at which vnrious birds fly, bu.t we have 
as yet only a few scattered observaticns on the effect of weather 
cenditions on bird flight. Glider pilcts, especially, since they 
are vitally interested in local air cc.nditicns should be enccuro.ged 
to record the conditions near which they encounter birds. 

Ccuntless other problems, fully equal in importance to those vlhich 
heve been discussed, await attack by energetic bird stUdents. Al
mest wi t}-.out exception, however, the pro jects which are most pregnant 
with scientific possibilities will entail patient, metl"odical, 
assembling of facts over a long poriod. PrOfessional ornithelogists 
o.re alive t o  the need for such investigations, but often routine 
duties and absence on expeditions bar their participation in long
term studies. The ability to recognize birds is net the peramount 
requirement fer 0rnithologicnl research, for such training can be 
mere readily o.cquired than humility, patience and the unassuageable 
curiosity which are prime requisites. Each research worker must 
be humble enc,ugh to request and 8.ccept advice and criticism from his 
peers and co-workers; he must be pationt enough to stand the sheer 
drudgery of fact collecting, the laborious arrangement and scrutiny 
of his data and the cautious writing, many times over, of his 
manuscripts; and he must be relentlessly spurred on by a mcnkey
like curiosity which dins repetitiously, "what, hOW, why!n If you 
lack these qualities, content yeurself with tlspnrrow-cuddling" and 
do not envy the hnrassed slaves who lo.bor to add their mites to 
scientific knowledge. 

The Carnegie Museum 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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THE ORNITHOLOGICLL JOURNALS 

AukJ The, Vel. 54: No. 4. October, 1937: An u...YJ.usual range of 
material is presented in this issue, with comparatively few items 
which bear directly upon the ornithology of West Virginia and the 
tri-State area of the Upper Ohio Valley. In the latter field, 
a note by Alexander Wetmore upon the taking of the Southern Winter 
Wren, recently described, Nannus hiemalis pallus, in Virginia; 
Louis Campbell's note en the collection of an American Magpie, 
Pica pica hudsonia, near Toledo, OhiO, first of the s�cies for the 
state; and Lawronce E. Hicks notes on !tAn Ohio Invasion of 
Leconte's Sparrows" in the Fall of 1936, S8em "closest to home.1t 
Dr. Hicks' note mentions the cr llecting of Leconte's Sparrow by 
Dr. Sutton at Beech Bc.ttom. Nest life (f the Bay-breasted Warbler, 
the Spotted Sandpiper and the Virginia Rail are described in some 
detail in separate, longer articles by Howard Mendall, Henry Mousely 
and Lawrence Walkinshaw, respectivel�. 

Glover M. Allen's beok reviews are beccming, to this reader, an 
especially interesting arid valuable part ()f "The Au1{. It In this 
issue he gives his estimate of the value of the National Georgraphic 
Society's recent two-volume "Book of Birdsjll and, perhaps of 
spocial interest to active members of The Brooks Bird Club at the 
present time, he discusses Hesse, Allee and ScD..midt's "Ecological 
Animal Geography," a translation from tho German to which the 
reviewer ascribes ccnsidorable merit. F. H. Herrick reviews Arthur's 
"Audubon," and Ernst Mayr critically and briefly assays Volume 3 of 
Peters' tf Check-LiS t. \I 

---J .VI.H. 

Bird Lore, Vel. XXXIX.! Nc. 5, Sept.-Oct., 1937: Those of us who have 
never been to Florida will want to maKe first-hand acquaintance with 
Florida birds after reading R. J. Lc)ngstreet' s IIInvi tation to Floridan 
which is enlivened by photographs andby another of Roger Tory 
Petersen's cartographs. Petersen's "Learn a Bird a Week, " illustra
ted by the author is an interesting venture which should have much 
appeal to beginners (and contain a hint to more advanced 
ornithologists�). Members of the Brooks Bird Club n(;\V about to 
embark upon a critical ornithological survey (;f part ef Oglebay Park 
should acquaint themselves with the condensed material gathered in 
report of the first "Breeding Bird Census" sponsored by "Bird Lere," 
It is significant that a census taken on the estate cf S. P. Baldwin 
at Gates Mills, Ohio" which is heavily "managed" fer birds, showed 
a density of 850 nests and 620 pairs per 100 acres -- far in excess 
of the average density reported. The Cleveland Bird Club acquitted 
itself excellently in returning data in this interesting census. 

---J.W.H. 

yondor, The, VO).' XXX1X, No. 5, Sept.-Oct., 1937: An account of 
the rib.st1ng (·f tho auw-whet Owl, by W.M.Granfield, and Smith and 
Hopkins i 1t}fCit·es ,n the Barn Owls (::,f the San Francisco Bay Region, tI 
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are of general interest. Jean M. Linsdale's '!Protection of Birds 
in California, lI raises points of general application to bird pro
tection anywhere. J. T .  Emlen, Jr., in his "Bird Damage to 
Almonds in California," introduces western "cousins" of familiar 
Eastern birds in a new light. Of special interest to those engaged 
in building priv&te libraries of ornithological character is the 
announcement on the back cover concerning the uBirds of California. tI 
There are for sale some 60 de luxe sets of four volumes, unbound, 
complete excepting for the omission of four plates from Vol. 1, 
these for $9.00 plus postage. There are available, also, about 
100 sets of the Booklovers' edition, unbound, and apparently perfect 
except for a few duplicate pages sewn in, these at $5.00 a set. 
Inquiries may be addressed to W. Lee Chambers, Business manager, 
2068 Escarpa Drive, Eage Rock, Los Angeles, Calif. 

---J. W. H. 

Raven, The, Vol. VIII, Nos. 7·8, July-Aug., 193'7: Dr. J. J. Murray, 
hard-working Virginia minister-ornithologist, writes with his usual 
smooth pace of "June Birds of Virginials Highest Mountain," an 
acc(,unt of an expedition by Dr. Alexander Wetmore and the author. 
The article includes an annotated list of 44 species, very 
ccmparable to the various West Virginia "mountain lists" familiar 
to Redstart readers. M aurice Brooks contributes notes on "MGurning 
Warbler in Highland countYli" D.ndi"Erairie Warbler at 4,000 Feet 
Elevation in Craig County,' respectively. Both counties are 
adjacent to West Virginia. There are detailed notes on the 
ornithology of Mluntain Lake, Va" by D. Ralph Hostetter, among 
other interesting Virginia material. 

---J.W.H. 

Wilson Bulletin, The, Vol. XLIX. No. 3, Sept., 193'7: This issue 
is devoted, almost exclusively, to Harry W. Mann's "Life History 
of the Oven-Bird in Southern Michigan." This is particularly 
worth the reading of amateur observers because of the full treat
ment given ornithological ttanglest! ordinarily not considered by 
students to whom field identification is the principal aim of 
tlornithological existence.1t The Editor, in the scant space remaining 
after inclusion of this long article and its numerous illustrative 
materials., asks the opinion of readers concerning this departure 
from long-established policy. This reviewer prefers very much the 
shorter, more diversified contents Gf a typical issue of the 
"Bulletin." Ho'wever, in the amateur eyes of this reader, at least, 
the Oven-Bird life history appears to be exceptionally well done 
and its publication a credit to any ornithological paper. 

---J.W.H. 
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